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MA I SER BROS'

Bart sr Shop &Bath Rocms

Attorneys.

la The I lly Ta

The Heat Place

Wet

a nice easy shave or a good bath

NEW MEXICO.

II.VKR CITY

JONES'
MEAT MARKET
.

n

Broadway, Below Bullard St.

--

IL ft ANCHETA,

Attorneys and Counselors
at Law.

Joseph Merk,

Omr1a Enterprise Building.

GARDEN ER

of th territory.

Will nrnrtlo In nil the court
P. BARNES,

FRESH

s.A.'O'a.A.ahas

SILVER CITY and DEMI NO, N. M.

Office corner Broadway and Main street.
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY

J

DENVER,

NEW MEXICO

Attorney at Law,
Office over Silver City National Bank,

tp

Rooms

2

and

COLORADO.

Mrs. 0. E. Colby,

new Mexico.

-

F. CONWAY,

Attorney at Law,
-

SILVER CITY

EXCELLENT

Every delicacy In the market, at alT hours of
the twenty-four- .
Rcunlar Dinner (.v. cents) or
to order. Came, rich, .steaks. Roasts, cooked
to suit Uoiirmi-- t or Epicure. Taielm and
aHention to every customer. Scrupulously clean. I try to please everyone.
FONU UEM, Chef.

IlillineriDross Maker
PARLOR

Rooms 3 and 4, over Ronenbery'g
Store, Sberidan Block. Entrance
on Broadway.

Offloe

SILVER CITY

NEW MEXICO

Silver City,

Opposite White House Saloon.
NEW MEXICO

rhinos.

S. HEFLIN,

Attorney at Law,
In Exchange building,
NEW MEXICO

SILVER CITY

g

B. GILLBTT,

Attorney at Law.
Office on Main

-

SILVER CITY,

-

Street,

Office In. Dr.

SILVER CITY,

New Mexico.
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Fish, Meats, Vegetables in season,
always supplied.

DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop.,
M.

FLTENISHED

BOOSTS.

BATHS FREE.

GEO. R.BROWN,

1. D.;S.,

V.

TIST.

Sheridan Building.
Broadway

Entrance

8. Deputy

from

SURVEYOR,
ftlLVKK CITY, N. M,

gocities.

J. J. Kelly,

Scribe.

O. F.

IO. Isaac

Tiffany Lodge, No. 13, meets at
even-nitOdd Fellows' Hall. over
Members of the order cordially Invited to
M. Furrina, N. U.
attend.
J.
C. L. Dotsor, See.
H.

0. 77. VER i,

Maiik.,

Lubricating and Coal Oil

M.
KA.
Silver City
Hall.
Regular

Chapter, Ko. 2, at Masonic
convocations on 3d Wedne-tduevening of each mouth. All companions Invited
M. V. Cox, U. V.
to attend.
11. W. Lucas, Seo.
V. ft A. M

Silver City Lodge, No. 8. meets at Masonic
Hall, opposite Tiiiiuier llimse, the Thursday
evening on or before the full moon each hiuiiili.
All vlsiliug brothers luvited to attend.
A. U.
W. M.
Harry VI, Lucas, Sec. Hakllkie,
,

a specialty.

Bee

Lucas, Ko.

C

Estate, KlnhcLoaa and Collection Agent
Office on Main Street,
NEW MEXICO

X.

Notary Publlo.

JTeed

A

Silver City NatioDttlBunk.
ttLVEit. CiTr,
New Mexico.

j)ARL0R

Proprietress.

ALOON,

Cerner Broad way and Main
blreet.

MARK.

and Sale Stables.

aelectioa Iron mo
p F'NEStandard Varlctiaa.Your
Doat.nIJ.
ROSB PLANTS.

PV

auuu

Public.

"roV.TT"u..
1

limited, and if well 6truck a bargain on the way I would pay him
the cash for the hops before leaving him.
"He consented and to town we
went. We stoppeil at the hotel. I
ordered a bottle of champagne and
some good cigars.
We drank
the wino and smoked the cigars. I
kept his glass full and he did not
seem at all bashful about taking all
that I gave him. He began to
warm up, and I thought I was going to save the price of three or
four cases of wine, at least. I suggested that ho ought to let me have
those hops for about 55 ceuta a
pound. I declare he raised the
price instead of lowering it, aud
said he thought they were worth
01 cents. I laughed but it was no go,
and he insisted on Gl cents as the
price. I ordered another bottle of
wine. Again he dVank all I gave
to him. When this bottlo was finished the price of hops had gone
up to G2 cents a pound. Things
were getting interesting. Tbevñne
had flushed tho face of the old fellow, but he would not come down
a quarter of a cent In desperation I tried another bottle of wine
and more cigars. The sparkling
fluid went down hia throat like
water down a rat hole. He become
mor eand moro talkative, aud I
gained couragH once more.
"Well," said I," we'd bettor cIobo
the bargain on your first offer of

T
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The extensivo pension frauds
which have recently been brought
to light in Virginia show how easy
it is to foist fraudulent names upon the pension rolls, and suggest
that a thorough and paiustaking
investigation might discover that
many hundreds, if not thousands,
of those who are now enjoying tho
Nation's bounty have no just claim
whatever to it. It was said some
time ago that such an investigation was about to bo made, and it
is certainly to bo hoped that the
purpose will be carried out as
speedily as possible. The country owes a debt of gratitudo to its
real defenders which it is prepared
and willing to pay to the last farthing, but it demands that the
lists shall bo purged forthwith of
tho names of all shams and cheats,
and that they shall not bo burdened by additions about which there
is any sort of question.
In this connection it soems to
us that the efforts of the executive
officers of the Grand Army of the
Republic to Buppre8 all expressions of Grand Army Posts in favor of purifying the pension rolls
are altogether unwise. Members
of that organization ouirht to be
especially concerned in exposing
fraudulent claimants, and any attempt to arrest or defeat this result must expose the order to popular suspicion, and oporato to the
prejudice of those who are really
entitled to tho benefits of the
pension laws. When this opposition to official investigation and
to declarations m its behalf on the
part of individual posts is held by
the supremo authority to be an
offeuso amounting to contumacy
deserving of punishment, it may
well bo inquired whether the time
has not come for tho 6carred and
honored veteraus of the land to
assert themselves with unmistaken
emphasis in vindication of the
rights of personal opinion.
.

Tyrlau i'niSH.
An uncommonly interesting collection of Tynan glass has come to
town. It resembles in most particulars the collectiou of the same glasB
in the Metropolitan museum of art,
and is supposed to belong to the
period of JKX) years before Christ.
Some of the pieces still bear the
stains of rüst which they held when
buried with tho Tyriau Kings, and
other show the scratches made by
knives of copper and bronze. It is
even asserted that some show traces
of the perfumes with which the
Tyri ius were accustomed to enrich
th ir wines, but as for this there is
room for skepticism. The glass is
marvelously light, and some of the
vessels are beautiful in form, but
the presence of air bubbles in even
the finest specimens seems to show
that the Tyrian had uot fully conquered the art of
A
r
skilled
who saw the
collection says, however, that some
of tho effects obtained are beyond
the power of his craft
New York Sun.
glass-blowin-

mo

mi, south

FLORAL CO.
MMvta,

ot.Ob

Wonderful

A
JTrw

g.

glass-blowe-

to-da- y.

Tiivate advices from Alnska tell
of some new placer diggings there
that seem to be very rich. They
are on the Copper river about 200
miles from its mouth, and were
found by some prospectors late
last full after they had camped at
the BKt for tho winter. Tho sea- sou was so lato that they had less
than a month to work, but during
that time seven men washed out
$20,000. The entire district 6eems
to be composed of rotten quartz
and
the men located several fine
20."
ledges before tho winter set in.
A Profession fur liluene Ladles.
Tho party will erect a mill this
In China there is a profession summer and expect to have it runfor ladies, strange, because ojenly ning before the season is over.
and handsomely remunerated in
the current coin of the realm. It is
The water spider, which spends
carried on by elderly ladies, who most of its timo under water, cargo from house to house of rich peo- ries a bubble of air for breathing
ple announcing their coming by on the tinder side of its body, and
beating a drum and offering their when this air is exhausted it
services to auiuau the lady of tho comes to tho surface for more. It
house. This offer accepted, ihey is euabled to carry tho air bubble
sit down aud tell the latest scan- because tho under side of its body
dal and the newest stories aud on is covered with tiuy hairs set so
dita, aud are rewarded at the rate closo together tha.t the surface
of
an hour, besides a film of tho water does not pass
handsome present should, some them, though the air does, and
portion of their gossip have proved thuB tho air is imprisoned among
half-a-crow-

NO.

roitflon Frtadr.

GO

Our Catalog of flanta and Floral Noltiea for
M U Bow ready, alio
Booklet telling bow to b ucce.rul with Garden aad Uoum PUnta,
TMI9 BOOKLET TELLS MOW TO RAISE BIO. CRY8ANTHEMUM9.
ookut m
mu vou wtu. tuto ua nam WMua,

W. LCCA8,

CI-f-

D. B. 0ARUKG.

A ROSE GARDEN for

In

Oillit la Fontofflo Buildinir,
. KHW MEXICO.
líLVíR

"It once cost mo just $1000, besides the price of three bottles of
champngue, to learn that a Vermont farmer was smarter than 1
was." said the old fellow with ft
well-feair as ho lighted a fresh
cigar.
The Bpeaker had been a brewer
in the earlier days, but ho had retired after ho had put by a comfortable Bum, and at the ago of 72
ho was still enjoying life.
'"One season," ho continued,
"hops were scarce aud all the brewers were keeping a aSarp lookout
for any good ones which were put
on the market. Our agents in Bos
ton telegraphed to mo that a man
down in Vermont had 100 bales of
just the kind that I wanted, and
I started immediately to buy them.
Now if I to say it myself, I do
not tako a back soat from any one
when it comes to judging the quality of hops. Well, I arrived at the
place where the owners of these
hops lived and I inspected what he
had for sale. They were the best
hops that I had seen that Beason.
The price which he asked for them,
60 cents a pound, was reasonable
for hops of that quality; in fact
it was a little less than the market
price. Not to let the old fellow see
that I was too anxious to got them,
I began to try and beat him down
a little on the price. The thought

180a.

57,

Frank Lenllt't ITwMy,

ceuts."
ET IN THE WOHLO.
"Well, I think them hopa are
GOLD, SILVER, COP. WINES. LIQUORS ANO
CIGARS. worth about G5 cents,' he replied
c . r.
De a, 1.
Aun
1, j fctnu
,dc
vnct,
8AMPLEO
AND SOLDI
"1 argued and threatened uot to
TO HIGHEST BIDDER.
JOHN CARSON
DENVER, COLO.
Proprietor.
take them at all, but it was no
use. He was sharp enough to detect
Foraker.
XJ.
J. "Wlilte. hops the fact that I wanted those
and wanted them badly. He
would not budge a bit, and I had
to pay G5 cents for them. The addi
a cento on a ouih1 made a
tional
rORAIER k WHITE, Proís..
difference of $10 on every bale and
11000 on the 100 bales, besides
my wine and cigar bill of nearly

5u

COIIIIlllHYlUil.

Notary

Hotel,

Horses Bought,
Sold and Traded.
tln But, BUvti Olty. armr Xx:lco.

AS. B. CARTER,

JJAKit

Mas.

WORKS CO.

Livery,

Notary Public for C.rant county, N. M.
o Heeds for Arizona Territory. All
kinrit n( rtc I emate on haud aud bought and
Sold Oil

Omc

00

Single and double bugles, burklmards, uprlnff wagons, and eart ladle
and men a riillng lióme, liinied out In k.kk1 (oi iii oh tlw ihtutuit'
uotice.
lloisc boaidud. BoecUl rale glveu by tlie week or uiuutU.

TAMES COltBIN.

81L.VER CITY

P

Elephant Corral,

Broadway,' near
Sunday at 11 a. lit. and

fiul

S

I

Church.
ME. Services
at the chinch,
every

OF THR OOOD BIIKI'MEM).
fUItrRCH
Vy H.'ld In the Eiilicopal Mission room. Services evrrv Sunday at 11 a. in. and 8 p. in. Sunday :hool at to a. ui. Come and Join us.
'
A. R. Llwyd.

J?

5

NEW MEXICO

OBtATEtTOflC

glmrthts.
the Court Umiae.
1p.m. Sunday School at :43 a. rn.
Kav. W. 8. itch, A. M., Pantor.

s

SAMPLING

J

tóK

P.

11. W.

Ur. W. H. WHITE

DENVER PUBLIC

KOK
2d and 4th TiieKday nlttits tn each
month, at Odd Fellows Hall. Vlnting kniuhts
S. W. Flkmimi, C. 0.
luvited.
U. A. Hughes, K.R. A S.
D. W.
Me, ts on the 1st and 3d Tuesday nights
mlt-tue- u
n each month, at Mason I o Hall,
cordially Invited. J. M. Fkitikh, M. W.

.

SILVER CITY.

City, N. M.

SILVER CITY, N. M.
Refurnished
and renovated
throughout.
Neat and comfortable rooms by the day, wet k or
month. Terms very reasonable.
Tatronage solicited.

GLASSWARE.

. San Vhwnte ludiré, No. 8, meets every
Monday niifht at Odd Fellows llall. Visiting
trothers Invited.
William Owkxs, N. U
M. U.

Slim

:

OILS, LAMPS, Broadway

'

O. O. F.

:

Uaaadmlnietured fur the palnlesiextretloo
of teetli.

O. O. F.

s

Street.

DENTIST

3TOIhieon tanaee Street.

James I. Rldpely Encampment No. 1,
of each
meets the 2d and 4(fi
mouth. Visiting Dntrmrehs cordially Invited
Andhbw Btalut, C. F,

Bullard

Si
ru
5- -

Mineral ánd Land

N. M.

SILVER CITY

Werint-stltty-

Open Day and Night,
Good Meals at all hours.

i

futiste.

J

Alto,

Pino

Corner Main Street and Broadway.
Office Hours from 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
N.
SILVER CITY

Room

Club Room.

RESTAURANT!

Stephens' old Rooms.
N. M.

DEN

jf3

PIN03 ATI, OS

wj

'

Private

fool The Farmer

struck mo that perhaps I might
down more if I could inbeat
And Repairing Clothes. The pleasnn test place in Central duce him
to go to town and get
him
in which to spend an evening.
Back oí Dr. Bailey's drug Btore,
him
a
"mellow" over a bottle
little
Market Street, - - SILVER CiTY Headquarters for the "Boys in of champagne. The town was not
Blue."
far away, aud I suggested that he
WM. STEVENS.
go back with me, as my time Mas

NEW MEXICO.

Physician and Surgeon,

G. A. HUGHES.

New Mexico.

Liquors and Cigars.

T. KIMBALL,:M.fD.,

Q-E0- -

...

Choice Wines,

Cleaning,
Altering,

yyiLL. T. WILLIAMS, M. 1).
Fhysician and Surgeon,

I.

New Mex. Central,

JOSX2 ZLZIXTOZ.Z3.

Attorney at Law,
SILVER CIT

SAL00NH3

J. II. WEBSTER, Prop.

D. BANTZ,

QIDEON

CUISINE.

NEW MEXICO

barllek,
Attorney at Law,

n.

building.

Post-oftlc- e

FONG GEMf Prop.

Street,

Samples by mall or express will receive prompt
and careful allentlon. (iold and Silver Bullion
re n neii, incited, assayed or purchased. &e.

8. FIELDER,

Silver city

3rd Door ftonth of

and Chemical laboratory,

446 Lawrence

Attorney at Law,

.

BULLARD STREET,

....

ssaj Cities

BxrEcxjjyT-r-

us.

Dldnvt

JVetr Ynrlt Tribuna.

d

liiill,

K. BURLING AME,

L. PICKETT,

JAME8

MEATS

SALT

0.-- 1-

Attorney at Law,

SILVER CITY

AND

Always on riand.

Best References Furnished.

JIICUMOND

JJ

The Finest- -

Horticulturist and

NEW MEXICO

SILVER CITY,

I

SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY,' JUNE

WBIOUT,

JgELL

,.

Tree.

Yérh Sun.

"Pop," said Frauky LilltopB,
'tell mp a 6tory".
"Well, Franky," said Mr.
,,once there was a sailor man
13111-top-

s,

who used to go rn voyages to Brazil, and sometimos he would bring
back from there curious things.
He brought back onco a rubber tree I don't moon a groat
big" troo as high as a house,
but a little ono that he could carry
ia his overcoat pocket. He planted, this rubber tree in hia back
yard at home. Of course it took
somo little time for it to grow up,
but when it had become fully
growu they used to pick from it
every spring and fall rubber shoes
enough for tho whole family, including all the little children; and
they were much better shoes, too,
than you could buy, because there
wasn't any cloth mixed in with
them; they were just nothing but
the puro rubber."
'Top," said Frauky, "do you
know what I'd do if 1 had a rubber
tree? I'd raiso rubber boots on

it."
Returning visitors to tho World's

Fair from this Territory labor
hard to say good things of tho
New Mexico exhibit but their efforts are
labored
alid their praise is of that faint
sort that damns. The Sun has
made inquiry of several such returning visitors during the past
two or three weeks and ia compelled to confess that there is but little, if anything, of a gratifying
character to local pride iu their
reports. For instance, Santa Fe
county has nothing that we know
of among tho New Mexico exhibts
except tho handsome table made
of precious minerals and stonePj
and when ono visitor inquired for
it ho was informed that it was
locked up for fear it would bo stolen. This exposition is a great ad
vertising medium. New Mexito
has a wealth of resources that
need advertisement for tho attraction of developing capital.
A proper display of tho variety
and richness of these resources
would uot only have attracted attention aud led to inquiry, but
would havo given the Territory a
respectable standing for enterprise
among her sisters of tho Union.
It was supposed a fair amount of
money had been appropriated to
gather and make such a display.
It is unfortunate for tho Territory
that it has not been doue. Santa
Fe Sun.
self-cvidcnt- ly

Pure
A cream of

rr

tartar baking

powder'.-Highes-

the haim

t

of all in leavening stvengt h

Latctt I'fiUrd' States Govern'
mcnt rood licwrt.
Royal Baking Power Co..
KM Willi Ht., Ñ. V.
Good players of the harp aro
said to be tho scarcest of all musical performers.

Senator Sherraau has recently
moved into hia new $150,000 house-aWashington.
It is one of tho
finest residence at the capital.

t

"He's lazy, you say?"
That's no name for it,
He'll run half a mile to catch a
car to rido two blocks."
New
York Press.
"Lazy!

The agricultural papers in the'
states west report about half the
usual calf crop in Colorado, light
in Montana and very largti in Wyoming. Probably the general av.
erngft will bo lower than ti 3 pnfc
few years iu the range districts.
Emperor William's yacht IIolu
enzollrn, which was recently
launched from tho Vulcan Company's dock in Stettin, Germauy,-hasteamed twenty-tw- o
knots an
hour on J her trial trip, and tho
Emperor says he has tho fastest
vessel in Europe.
The King of Denmark ia the only European soverign older than
Queen Victoria, who wr.s 47 yeará
old ou her last birthday. Only two
oocupnuts of the British thronO
have exceed her in length of years.
George Illived to bo 77 and GeorgA

III tobo 82.
A

Florida hunter lost his booti

in a novel manaer recently. Ho
Ho fell asleep on a river bank
laying his boot8 within convenient
reach, lie waa awakened by a
strange noise, and to hia horror
beheld his last boot disappearing
down an alligator's jaws. Thó
monster swallowed both of them.

The llov. Ralph Swinbuni, who
lives near Charleston, W. Va., ia
the oldest railroad man living iii
this country. He was born near
Neweastle-on-Tyne- ,
in tho county
of
Durham,
England,
August J
In tho Cemetery of Marietta, Ga1805,
aud
began
to
work
on rail
lena, there is an infant grave that
roads
in
1818.
yea.r
the
attracts tho attention of visitors to
that placo. There is no headstone
Mrs. Nexdoor I havo found oui.
but resting on the top of the grave ono thing about that Mrs. New- is a glasa box containing tho play- corner. Whoever she is, she has
things the little one had amused never moved in good society.
itself with just before its death.
Mr. Nexdoor How do you know
There aro dolls, rubber and china; that?
a rubber ball, a rattler and other
Mrs. Nexdoor-Sh- o
shakes baud
toys.
as if she meant it. New York
Weekly.
Bauxite, of aluminum ore, soems
Editor Do yon uso glasses
to have beeu first discovered in
while
you are writing?
Piko county, Ga., in 1887, although
Contributor
From one i t three.
the exact locality is unknown. In
depends
upou
tho length of tho
It
1889 a chemist at Fort Wayne,
article.
Iv'e
gone
as high na foun
Ind., analyzed a piece of rock Bent
New
York
Press.
from tho Dykea limonite banks,
Cherokee county, Ala., and- found
Trottio Papa, don't they havti
it to be bauxite containing 30 per bargain days iu heaven?
cent, of aluminum.
Papa No, dear; what made yod
think so?
Undertaker ( to Harlem physiTrottie 'Causo I heard maiiim.i
cian) Did a stranger call on you say bho wanted logo there. ChU
today for treatment?
cago Inter Ocean.
Physician No.
Wild-eyeman I want sonif.
"That's etrange. The gentlesoothing
syrup,
quick!
man was looking for a physician,
Druggist
sized bottlo?
What
and I recommended
you very
Wild-eyed
man
highly."
Bottle!
Í
"Yes, I guess that's the reason want a keg.
It's twins! New
York Press.
he didn't como to 6ee me."
-
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only l ure Cmmu of Tartar I'owilcr.

Us:d in Millhua uf Homes

Ko Ammonia; Ko Ali.li.
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FCErrmcAV office LoMois in
New Mexico nro b.'in; removed

with nentness find dispatch. The
republicans who remain in federal
offices in New Mexico nt the end
of this yenr will feel dreadfully
lonenorre.

None of the enemies of silver
Lave yet reached that point where
tlioy refuse to take silver doll tira:
Even the most rabiJ of the
iievopnpcrs will take silver
dollars for subscriptions and they
don't throw them away when they
get theru either.
nnti-filv-

cr

THE SILTEIl COSTEJTIOX.
Next Tuesday one of tiie most
irojortant conventions ever assembled in tho southwett will meet
in this city. It will be a convention nt which the miners and mining men of tho silver producing
states and territories will meet and
express their views on the most
important question which is now
before the eoplo of this country.
Upon its decision depends, to a
very lnrgo extent, tho future pros
perity and welfaro of a very considerable portion of tho territory
of the whole country. Tho situation is serious and demands tho
most serious consideration. The
turning ioint has been reached.
If silver is to continuo to bo a
commodity to be peculated in by
the brokers in tho money centers,
the silver miners in New Mexico
and tho other silver producing
states and territories might as well
seek homo other occupation first
as last for they cannot continue to
produces

silver under the existing

conditions. Already tho most of
the silver mines in thi3 Territory
have been closed down because
they could not Ikj made to pay.
Somo aro being worked at littlo
or no profit in the hopo that there
will be an improvement in the situation. Silver men nre we ll aware
of the condition of affairs and have
resolvent to make nn effort to elo

Gold id coming to the United
States now instead of going to
Europe. The yold buts have
tdiyhtly overreached themselves
and by the time congress meets
next fall there will be plenty of
something toward bringing about
gold in the treasury.
a diCerent state of things in order
THERE has been wry little said to preserve ono of the great indusnlxnit Belling tho silver in the tries of the country.
treasury at auction for several
It is the eluty ef every man in
days. This proposed sale of silver the southwest who is interesteel
was one of the most idiotic sug- in this great question to assist in
gestions ever made by the advo- making tho silver convention here
cates of monometallism. It would a most pronounced success. If the
be more business-likto coin the silver men of tho silver producing
bullion into silver dollars and put sections of the country elo nothing
the m into circulation.
for themselves they may rest assured
that the gohl bugs of tho
13
said
that
It
Eoss will soon take the editorial east will do nothing to ameliorate
chair on the Socorro Advertiser. their condition. Tho victory canIf tho report is true the Advertis- not be won without efTort anel the
er is to bo congratulated. The hosts which go into tho fight must
governor is a forcible writer and go in with a determination to win
a man of varied experience.
He at all hazards.
A rousing convention here next
will make the Advertiser ono of
w ill help tho cause amazingweek
tho leading newspapers of the
ly
just
now when there are bo
fcouthwesL
many who are undecided which
The epidemic of bank failures side of the fight to take up, but
has struck California. Four banks if the friends of silver are apaclosed their doors in Los Angeles thetic and show
their lack of inono day last week and other Cali- terest in the matter by leaving the
fornia towns made startling rec- leaders in this movement to do all
ords in bank failures. Balances the work, the convention will rewere withdrawn from the New sult in littlo good.
York banks by telegraph and this
It w ill bo gratifying to the silenabled some of t ho California ver miners to know that tho conbanks to tide over the crisis.
vention promise's to be by far the
Senator. Stasfokd, of Califor- most enthusiastic of all the silver
nia, died suddenly at his home conventions. It will bo held in
last Tuesday night. The senator the; center of one ef tho richest
liad not been in good health for mining districts in tho southwest
Borne months, but his death was and there is hardly a camp within
unexpected.
Ho was out drivin 200 miles which will not send a
Prominent speakers
on Tuesday and retired alout delegation.
ten o'clock. At midnight a ser- will be here and the proceedings
vant found hira dead in his bed. of tho convention w ill be heralded
II;s death causes a vacancy in the all ever the country. The eyes of
Senate of the United States, but the silver men of the country are
as the governor of California is a upon us nnd they expect that the
republican, his placo will bo filled advocates of tho causo hero will
by a man of tho samo political do their eluty.
faith until the legislature can elect
his successor.
EHMIWDS 0. SILVER.
Tho New York Tribune has
SIIAXXON TOR COLLECTOR.
printed quito an extended interCharles M. Shannon was apview with
Edmunds,
pointed by the President last week
of Vermont, on the silver ejues-tioto the office, of collector of internal
The Tribuno is ono of the
revenue for the district of New
strongest
papers in the
Mexico and Arizona.
The apnnd Edmunds has never
country
pointment gives entire satisfaction
been thought to bo very fuvorable
in this part of New Mexico and it
to tho white metal, but this is
is certainly satisfactory to the
democrats in Arizona, for they what he saiel:
"When we passed the Sherman
united in recommending the
act wo were between tho devil nnd
of Shannon. Although the deep sea; something had to be
there were a number of candidates done. A crisis was impending.
in the race, thero was only one I voted for the measure', and am
besides Shannon who stool any willing to take my share ef the realthough 1 was not
chance of getting the npjointtnent sponsibility,
personally in favor of it. A canvass
and that was l'ernanl Seligman, showed us that if wo did not pass
of Santa l'e, w ho had the support the act, the silver men would pass
of the demixjrats in that part of a frvo silver bill. About
s
of
tho
democrats
ami
the Territory.
of
republicans would
Before he removed to Arizona have voted the
for a free coinage bill.
Shannon wan a resident of this I voted for the Sherman iaw to
County for a number of years. He prevent a financial crisis, er a free
was, for a time, the editor and pro- silver bill. Tlie senators from New
prietor of the SorrnwLsT Senti- York, New England, New Jersey
and Maryland voted for the bill
nel- and always took great interest for the same reason. I argued in
in politics. Last fall lie was elect- the caucuses that the operation ef
ed to tho Arizona legislature and such an act should be limited to
made a good record. Eeforo tho five and then to ten years, but tho
close of the scsidon he cunie out amendment was not accepted.
"I lulieve now that if we had
as a candidate, for tho office of col- let tho crash come, tho country
lector for tho dintrict of New Mex- today, even with the thermometer
ico and Arizona and secured tho nt 'M degrees in the shade, would
more comfortable.
The
endorsement of all tho promtucnt have
democrats of Arizona and a large crash would have como and we
should have
I think it
uuuiWr from this Territory. His would be wellrecovered.
to go .back to the
long residence in New Mexico
currency law which existed before
d him to secure tho en- the Eland law. Gold was coined
dorsement of tho democrats in at the mint freo of charge. Silve r
the southern part of the Terri-- t wns also coined upon the paymert
of the seigniorf.ge by tho owner of
ry as against a resident of this
the bullion, and if not enough for
Territory. He will iimLo uu cx-- c the needs of tho currency was preofficer,
sented, the secretary of the treas
o

n.

anti-silv-

er

three-fourthone-fourt-

be-e-

en-a-

lh-ii-

bl

h

ury was authorized to bnv in eof- In this way
ficient quantities.
the demaml and supply regulated
itself, and silver was not driven
out of uso. I do not believe in
disiH Using with silver."
The plan w hich is proposed by
the senator Would finally result tho
same as a free coinage lnw. Just
as soon as such a law went into
effect, holders of silver all over the
country would hasten to have their
silver coined into money and
would pay the seigniorage demanded by tho government. Sil
ver bullion would bo speedily
withdrawn from the market permanently for coinage purpe&es and
tho result would bo that tho seign
iorage would gradually disappear
ami tho holders of silver bullion
would be able to get it coined
without tho payment of anything
to the government. The result, in

Tuk provisional government of
tho Hawaiian islands seems to be
firmly rooted. Tho officers of tho
provisional government raised the
nntionnl flag over the palace over
threo weeks ago and made public
the letter which Queen Liliuoka-lan- i JUST OPENED
intrustd to Taul Neumann AT THE
N
when he came to this country last
winter. Tho letter is elated Jan. Post-Offic- e
81, and virtually acknowledges
her relinquishment of the soverwill hp on linrt
Asmrtmrnt ot
eignty of the islands. Neumann
was to obtain such recognition Standard Docks,
from this government ns he could
Stationery,
and it is quite evident from the
Blank Looks,
letter that the queen was ready to
Confectionery,
accept a pension such as was proand Notions.
vided in the treaty of annexation
Fr"ih 1'ritlts rprplveil dally. Th Intent pubwhich was prepnreel during the lication
In llU'rntiim as simmi as inilillslird.
All
Hnd
kopt on lutii' or
nwMalwrs
latter part of Harrison's adminis(ir tliuna who wish lo subset be
tration. That treaty would have foilhfiu.

NEW
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B. T. LINK,
undoubtedly been entiroly satis
ritoritiETOB.
factory to Queen Liliuokalani, had
it been ratified by tho Eennte. It
is very doubtful now whether this
Old
Corral,
government will recognize the
in any . further negotiations
STEEL & MICHAEL
with tho provisional government
Proprietors.
of the islands looking toward either a pitectornte or to the annexa- Livery,
Stabes
tion of the islands. Tho provisional government has shown its
ability to maintain control of the Good Buggies and Teams, with orl
without drivers, always ready
islanela, having been in control of
for traveling men,
all the elepartments of the governminers, fec.
ment for more than five months,
Cor. Texas and Yankle Streets,
and it is more than probable that
City, : : New Mexico,
Silveb
a new treaty of annexation will be
framed within the next threo

tho end, would bo tho samo as
though a freo coinage bill had
been passed at first, but it would
be unfair to the holders of bullion
at tho timo the law was pa6seeh
They woulel not bo ablo to get
their bullion coined except on the
payment of tho seigniorage, while
those who hnd bullion coined after
tho parity of the metals hael been
restored would reap a benefit at
the expense of the holders of bullion who assisted in restoring the
ratio to the coinage stnrdard. Of
course tho government would bo a
largo gainer but that is not one of
tho ends to be attaineel by silver
legislation.
months.
Tho silver producers of the
Notice of Contest.
country have become tired of the
T.i
T
I'NiTFn Statf Lamí Office,
Las e'm i K, N. M., May n, IHio. f
makeshifts which are beiug conoltiof
Iwn rnlcml at this
Cnmp'nlnt Ii.ivIiik
WinmIh Hen, W. Oilllarcl, M. KeiUI
tinually projKxsed by the oppo- anil
It. K. eiravi s aalnit cash rnirv No. li.W,
iBABtMAWC'
T
Deo. it, 1h7, hv e lmilt-- O. Ilfll, pnihale
nents of silver, but if a freo coin-ng- o inailB
u of eirant CiMintv, N. M., In trust for the
bill cannot bo pnsseel at the ixini'aTils nf flu- e'tiitral towniUe S, and
BUY NONE BUT THE CENUINE.
K. 13 W,
and 2, Sec. 35, To.
lots
S.
N. V
and N. K. i Seo. , To. l
next session ef congress, it would and
;s ttorrs la Grunt
S, It 14 W, amounting to
3,000 Merchants eell Haw ket' Spectacle
be to tho interest of the silver men Cnimtv. N M
Wood claims tlmt he Is part owner of
2,000 t them handle other
to adopt the suggestion of Senator the Salid. Matilda and Satnt Uxiiiio gold mines
Spectacles without success,
situated within the boundaries of said townsito,
Eelmunds. The law woulel result which show hiiUiclrht mineral to untitle them
to he called mineral land.
B. F. Craves
in tho speedy coinage of all tho Oeo V. tiilliard, M. ltedil and
claim that the land embraced in saltl tow nsite Is Showing the Krat popularity of Hawke'
laud, and that mineral In paving
silver bullion in the country and mineralIs now
Classes over all others.
lieliiK worked within the boundaHis optical plant and factory is one ot
unite, and that at the time the
that is all that a free coinuge law ries of said low
for sadl townsite was made, the parcould bring about although it ties who Initiated It well kni'W that the said the most complete in the United States.
tract was mineral In eliararter: and with this
would be of more immediate bene- know ledge, proceeded to obtain title for speculative purpost-sEstablished
Years Ago.
All mineral claimants, of the above described
fit to to the miners.
land, or anv
oe- :2all owners
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TIIE TARIFF

OX WOOL.

Sheep last year in Great Brit
ain sole! for half what was considered a fair average a few years
ago, and wool prices have been
even worse. This falling off in
prices is eluo largely to the great
development of tho sheep industry
m Anstralasio,

Twenty-thre- e

of
and
bait thereof
cupants of town lots In the above dcscrilicd
They cannot be bought at your residence, as
townsile of Central, N. M ; also Mrs. Sin Mar- they are not supplied to peddlers at any price.
tin and .1. P. Mitchell and all other parties In
interest, are hereby summoned to npfiear at
this olllce on .í:ne 2, lrncl, at 10 . in. to respond
Every Pair Warranted.
and furnlsti tcsllinouv concerninff said charges
wlih a view to the cancelation of said towuslle

entry.

'!-:- .

Samuel

P. McCkea, Register.

Notice for Publication.
Btatf.s Land eiFFrcR,
I'nitko
Las Cruces, N- M., May 1, IMS13.

These famous glasses are fitted to tho
eye at

J. A. KEMMIS'

I

.

(
(rirrn that the following
"VrfVTIf'E is rT.-bsettlrjr
has filed notice of his Inten
i named
tion to make flout proof in supiiort ot Ins claim,
Dullard Street, Silver City, N. M.
ami that said poiof w ill be made before probate
Jiidise or probate clerk at Silver City, N. M.,011
ptoii.
eieorpeN.
I
viz:
James
of
June '."til. 111.
A. K. HAWKES,
town,
pi., wno mane mi. eniiv no. n lor
MaNUFACTDHINO OlTIClAN,
S. K U. Sec. W, and 8.
the NI. S. K. i. S. K.
v
h. V. s, we -- 1, p i n ,11. 11 w.
21 Whitehall St.,
Atlanta, Ga.
He names the following; witnesses to nrove
Ms cm Minimis residence upon and cultivation of
salrl land, viz :
II. Itrauaw. eieoriretown. y. M.
Pamphlet describing the re
p" scnluiiK
do
tlo
of
James llicks,
I I
O W. Anthony,
do
do
do
lilliiii,
Otto lli-do
KANSAS,
Any
who desires to protest RCalnn th
allowence of such pnmf, or who knows of any
ARIZONA,
OKLAHOMA,
substantial reason, under the la and the
the Interior Kepartment, why suh
and
NEW
MEXICO,
proof should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the
mentioned time nnd
CALIFORNIA,
place to cross examine the witnesses of s:ild
.
claimant, and to ouVr evidence in rebuttal of that mav he had by (iddreeslag
T. Nicholson.
submitted by claiiunnt.
1'. & T A . A , T. & Ü. F. It. It., Topeka, Kan.
P. MrCiiF.A, Register
Mention this paper.

Watchmaker

from which region
& Jeweler,
immense quantities of mutton ami
wool are exported to England.
Denver Field and Farm.
Tho truth is be ginning to come
out at last. A year ngo the New
Mexican pointed out tho very facts
epioted above anel earnestly begged
p
of our wool growers to warel off
tho coming elisaster by sending to
congre ss a man w ho was and is opposed to removing the protection
w hich has kept out cheap foreign
wools.
But instead of heeding
(.
the advice so honestly and gratuitously given they listened to the
Sailel
flimsy arguments of democratic
orators nnd by so eloing have become much wiser but vastly poorFlour, Hay and Grain by Wholesale and Retail
er men. New Mexican.
Tho above is highly amusing
y Ck
SILVER. CITY
I
and would be very important if
FLOUR,
n
tho democrats hnd removed the
tariff on wool which McKinley
placed on it The fact is that the
Only Exclusive Flour, Hay and Grain Store in the City.
tai ifl on wool has not been changed
j
in the least and if the low price of
wool is caused by tho tariff it is
caused by the high protective tarU. L. BLACK.
J. II. MATHEWS.
iff which tho Ohio statesman
&
as a remedy for low prices.
SILVER CITY, N. M., BOX 270.
His remedy has failed to have the
desired ffect and another should
be prescribed ns Boon ns possible.
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
The republicans nnd not tho demCrucible Assays mado by the Most lleliable Method.
ocrats are responsible for the low
Mexi-enprice ef w(H)l and the New
Office Main Street, Adjoining Tremont House.
in order to maintain its reputation for telling tho truth, ought
to correct its statement without
delay.
Carries the Largest Stock of

IUb

Jim

IC.

pro-scril-

11mm Vínrn
Mill HIÜIUIÜ.

JHE

vommerctai jueit.

Best Sam pic Eoorns

in Xeiv Mex

Headquarters for all Mining

rC""-- .

and Stockmen.

Jremorvt HoJse
(AMERICAN

TflTIM
RATES,

FLAN.)

SILVER CITY,

RFPlflVFft Pmn

f2.00

to $2. BO Per Day.

NEW MEX.

Supper, Lodging and Breakfast, S2.00.

Silver City and Mogollón Stage Line
Makes Three Round Trius a Week.
AonmiMts

im

SILVER CITY EVERY TUES- DAY. TFTimSTÍAY

I

A
I?

WHITE, Prop'tr.

MATHEWS

ed

&

for

l

J.

BLACK,

JOHN BR0CKMAN, Presioent,

AND

DAI U IVA A 1 Al ISUWI,
LEAVING SILVER CITY ON
MUNDAH, WEDNESDAYS
AND FRIDAYS AT 1 P. M.

LEE, Proprietor.

D.

J.

TH0S. F. C0HWAT.

W. CARTER,

Cashier

e

SILVEE CITT NATIONAL
of SILVER

BANK,

CITY, N. M

n,

W. C. PORTERFIELD

IDruigs

Paints

Oila-

The trial of Lizzie Borelen for
the murdei of her father and stepTatt'iit Medicines, Toilet Articles, Hooks, Stationery
mother was eoncludeel at New
and Druggista' Sundries in New Mexico.
Bedford, Mass., last Tuesday anel
resulted in a verdict of acquittal.
The authorities, after a fruitless
3FJ.
effort to discover the slightest
clue to the murelerer, conclutled to
arrest Lizzie Borden in order to
satisfy the deunat el of tho public
that some one lo ariested for tho
400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas.
murder. There wns no evidence
that she committed tho murder SADDLES, HARNESS, GUNS, PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
and the jury, after having Leen
All Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
out nlK)ut an hour, returned a
verdict of not guilty and now the
Borden murder is as much a mysOur l eulhcr Goods ara mude expressly for the Frontier and an) unsurpassed, and
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL 0RDEHI.
tery as ever.
beaten In Iow lrlc-r- .

CÍ.2?ITJ5.Xj
I1T, $50,000.00- TRA1TSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
r-II-

1)111
JOHN BROCKUAH,

-

D

ECTO II S I
T F. CON WAT,

MAX SCHUTZ.

HARRY BOOTH

J. W. CARTER.
Gold dust purchased and advances made on shipment of cattle, gold and
ailyer bullion, ores, elo. Superior facilitiea for making oolleotiona on aocessitl
points at par tor customers. Kxuhaot(e on the principal cities tor aula.
5

ES. GILLETT & SON,
BOTTOM 3? I O E S
El Paso Saddlery Co., STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AND

;

lxs Linas hns a democratic

CocorroTro

&

cannot be

GO'S OLD

-

GURDON
--

-

STAND

NEW MEXICO

BRADLEY,

DEALER

IN- -

,

IBio-rnollpostmaster and he is theonly elem
ocratic oflie ial in Valencia ceiunty.
(SucooBiwr to John S. Bwikt.)There is erne advantage in being a
IN
democrat in Valencia county, and WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS
flint is that there is no room for
HAY AND
purty disseiihion, hut on the other
hand, democrats up thero must
ITovj
feel mighty lonesome.

eneral tTwleichandise.

-

& HARDWARE,
Cilvor City,

0. KIDD
SILVER CITY,
C.

GRAIN.

Ilonico.

SILVER CITY,

NEV7 I1EXIC0.

Special Attention Given to out of town brdors.
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Arrives.
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Kansas city

It

gone to Chica').

No.

Departs.

Cnpt. French wns in
Mogollona, lust week.

m
2D

1

Af

Chicago

Mogollona,

Bafl went to Santa
on legal bumnena.

Felnst

"

week

'

the city from thé

Col. H. L. Tiukett went to Deming
lost Friday on business.
Mrs. Wm. O'Brien and Mina Lee loft
for California Inst Friday morning.

Arrives,

2Ap.ni.
Tsa. m.
0

:0S

Mrs. J. W. Ripley left for Topeka Inst
number of boya went out for
Friday morning to join her husband
today.
who has gone into business there.
It is probable that Senator Stewart Frank E.
Esten, who has been here
Will be here and address the Silver Conseveral
visiting Mrs. O. E. Colby,
weeks
of
July.
on
4th
the
vention
went to Hudson fciprings lust week.
There is going to be a wedding id
Dr. W. II. White, who has been in the
town next month. We are not at liberty
to print the names of the parties juBt Mogollona for sevesal weeks returned
home last Friday afternoon.
now.
John Brockman, of the Silver City
George D. Hauser will have charge of
Bank was in Albuquerque last
National
will
and
House
at
rooms
Timnicr
the
the
be able to accommodate a lnr?e number Week.
D. P. Cnrr, who has been suffering
of guests duriDg the Silver Convention.
with
inflammatory rheumatism is again
presented
ber husMr. I. Abraham
band with a daughter Ittat Saturday. on the streets.
Mother and daughter are doing well and
L. It. Little who rspided here for sev
Louis is attending to business as usual. eral months is now in Loomiston,
Senator Hill has resigned from the Wash.
committee appointed to investigate the
W. S. Hopewell, one of the most popto statehood, ular politicians of southern New Mexico
claims of
and the committee will not visit the ter- arrived from Hillsborough last Sunday
ritories this summer.
afternoon.
Miss Maud Carvil is expected home
A meeting was held at Deming last
Saturday evening to select deleft aids to from California in a few days. She is
attend the Silver Convention here next visiting the family of Dave Gaul at
Los Angeles.
week.

Quito

pio-ni- o

s

.

The board of regenta of the Silver
City Normal School Will have a meeting here next week.
The display of fireworks here on the
4th promises to be the finest ever seen in
the southern New Mexico. It will be
'worth ooming to see.
The McGinty Club will bring the
cannon on the special train from
El Paso and will wake up the towns
en route with salutes as they pose
y

F. W. Smith, of the Mimbres Irrigation Company, wns in the city last week.
The work is progressing very favorably
and the company will soon be able to
irrigate a very largo tract of land.
Perry B. Lady went east last week.
He stopped ovor at Albupuerque and
Santa Fe and may continue his journey
to Washington to aoe how the federal
appointment mill is getting along.

Mrs. Davenport and her pupils will
through.
give a musiente at Morrill Hall next
C. A. Thompson is assisting Harry Monday
evening. This will be the last
Bennett in making the assessment roll of
which she has been giving,
aseries
for the current year. The work is well all of which have been of surpassing exunder way and will be completed earlier cellence. Mrs. Davenport is one of the
than usual
most talented musicians in the southA new time table went into effect on west and has the happy faculty of suc'the Santa Fe lost Sunday but there was cessfully imparting musical knowledge
no change in the time of the trains on to her pupils as is evidenced by the
progress they have made under
this end of the Une.
won-deif-

Working prisoners on the streets
veems to be profitable to the city. More
work has been done here this summer
than has ever been done on the streets
before with the same outlay of money.
Doming will be well represented at
the Silver Convention here. It is expected that there will be about as many
in attendance from Deming as from El
Peso.

her direction.
The entertainments
which he has given have all been pronounced successes and an extra effort
will be made next Monday evening to
surpass anything of the kind which has
ever been produced in this city. Reserved
seats for the entertainment can be secured at Porterfleld's drug store without
additional charge. Ice water will be supplied free for the audience.
While the people here are working for

Messrs. Ilinman,
Norton, Marriot, free coinage in almost every way they
Max Schutz and Abe Abraham, with have, so far, neglected to organize a free
their families, spent the day very pleas- silver club. Hermosa is in the lead, in
g
antly last Sunday
at W. II. this respect, of any of the towns in the
Territory, having a free silver club of
Ernest's place, near Santa Rita.
over 100 members. The example of this
The hearing in the Lockhart man- silver camp could be followed with profit
damus cese at Santa Fe was set for last by all the mining towns in New Mexico,
Saturday; Judge Bail, of this city, aod and Silver City ought not to be behind
S. M. Ashenfelter, of Doming, were em- in the matter. A free silver club in
each
to defend the of
ployed by the
the mining towns of the Territory
case.
could do the cause of silver a groat deal
The weather has been quite warm here of good and the trouble and expense of
for the past few daya but it is from eight organizing them would be small in comto twelve degrees cooler here than it is parison to the advancement of the silin most of the towns in southern New ver cause.
Mexico.
The canaigre works nt Deming which
A delegation of representative mining,
men has been appointed to attend the
silver convention from the Kingston
district. Among the delegates named
are some of the best known mining men
of Sierra county.

There is some excuse for a young man
on the sidewalk and make love to
his best girl these warm evenings, because it is too warm indoors, but some
of the young fellows are kicking about
the practice.

to sit

the Central district yesterday.
Pinos Altos is pVeity quiet just now
ns soon ns the rainy season commences and water enough to run the
mills can be obtained it will be one of
the liveliest camps in the Territory. The
mills will all be busy and the output of
gold will be somothing like the production of the camp two or three years ngo.
Just now Boll and Stephens are doing
more than any body else In the camp.
The Huntington mills are boing taken
out of the Colonial company's mill(and
stamps will be put in to replace them.
The Huntington mills hnve done very
fair work but it is expected that stamps
will be very much more Batinfnctory.
Tliecnpaoity of the mill will be about
the same when- the stamps are in as it
was before. It will take about thirty days
to put in the stamps and while this is
being done there Will be but a small
force of aiiuers at work in the Maud S.

hns but

Mayor Fleming returned from a trip
to Knnsns Inst Thursday.

p. m.

"
.loan II. Ml dob, Agent.

"

the

Judge

IRKS.

....u.cr,.....,f

m

ft

Mr. Siffgina, of

12

A shipment of lend ore wad made from

II. Fitiairomous was In town yesterday.
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XI. TTIXviZE

Xlalng and Hilling.

Torsnnal.
W. T. Tophara is quite ill.

suspended operations a short time since
for the purpose of putting in new machinery, will start up again in a few
days. The extract which has been made
at the Works has been tried for tanning
and the results are entirely satisfactory.
There is an increasing demand for the
extract and it is more than probable that
other extract works will be erected in
New Mexico ut an early date. A tannery has already been Btarted at El Puso
which is using the extract mude at Deming, and other tanneries will doubtless
be built to handle the hides taken off in
this part of the country.

-

mine.

The lumber for the new Confidence
mill at Whitewater is not being received
so rapidly as it is wanted nod the mill
will not be completed as soon as was expected when the work was commenced.
The timber which is now on thegrouud
is framed and more is needed to keep
the men at work. It will, in all
be Inte in the fall before the mill
is completad and ready to run. The
pipe line which is to conduct the Water
to the mill to supply the Pelton wheel
is yet to be constructed and it is expected that there will be some delay in this
work on account of the slow delivery of
lumber.

A T.lg Time Cotuluf.
Butwwn the 4th "of July o;lotWuoa
and the Silver Convention here next
week there will be such a time In Silver
City as was never svn here before. Ten
year ago last uopIU the city was filled
to overflowing, when the Silver City,
Deming and Pncillo roilrond was opened,
but the crowd that wns here then will.be
far outntimWed next Tuesdny. People
will be here from nil parts of the Territory, from Texas, Colorado, Aritttna and
from other parts of the country, and
were it not for the special preparations
which are now being made there would
not lie accommodations for a quarter of
the people in the city who will be in attendance.
Sovnral hundred cots have been ordered which will be placed in the hotels and
in private residences about town in order
to furnish the visitot-- with places to
sleep. The five hotels here can take curé
of a good many guests without special
preparations but it is proposod to utilize
every foot of space.
The repairs at the Timmer llouxe
which have been going on for several
weeks will lie completed this week and
the hotel will again U cpen to the public under the management of Oeorgo D.
Hauser. The Timmer will accommodate
a larger nutuber of guests than any ot
the other hotels, but the proprietors' of
the Tremont, Broadway, Southern and
Benton are making preparations to accommodate' many more guests than they
usually find room for. Several hundred
people will find accommodations at private residences and there need be no apprehension on the part of intending visitors to the convention that there will be
no accommodations provided for them.
Pcv!e who do not enjoy the high
temperature ot the valleys and plains at
this season of the year will do well to
come here and remain during the convention and enjoy the cool mountain
breezes. Don't wait for a personal invitation. Everybody and all his relation
are invited and those who do not come
will miss the greatest event ot the year.

Some fine bodies of ore have been uncovered in Cook's Teak district this year
but with lead at the price which is now
quoted there is no profit in mining and
shipping ore from Cook's. A railroad
would be of some advantage in reducing
the cost of transportation but even with
a railroad there would be but a small
margin of profit in shipping ore from
The TB099 which are to come off here
there now. If a good price could bo obtained for silver and lead, mines in this on the 4th of July will keep the visitors
district would be producing more ore pretty busy during the afternoon so that
than those of another district in the it is not probable that there will be a
seenion of the.Silvrfr Convention ih the
Territory.
The Corralitos Company which is one afternoon. The convention will meet in
morning and at the close ot the mornof the largest producers of ore in the the
session
it will undoubtedly adjourn un
ing
state of Chihuahua has been making regof the 6th, on which day
morning
til
the
ular shipments of ore to this country,
of the convention
work
the
principal
through Deming, for a number of years.
will be done.
The ,output of the company is worth
There have been no new developments
about $35,000 a month and would go a
long way toward keeping a smelter in in reference to the building of the railoperation at Deming. The ore ia of road south from Deming since the consuch a character thai it cannot be treat. cession from the Mexican government
ed at Corralitos. If the railroad should expired. It is possible that a new com
ever be built from Deming south, large pany will be formed which will be able
quantities of ore could be brought from to secure a new concession and go on
Mexico to be treated on tbis side of the with the construction of the line. The
line.
EKmrjick Brothers, owners of the Sil
ver Cell mine, near Pinos Altos, have a
smelter in operation in which they smelt
the very rich ore produced in the mine
The big smelters refuse to receive ore
from tbis mine on account of the fact
that the ore Is of such a nature that it is
almost impossible to got a fuir sample.
The ore which has been run through
the smelter at the mine varied from
Í5.000 to over lUO.OOO per ton. About
800 pounds of very rich ore tro now on
hand awaiting treatment.
No richer
silver ore has ever been mined in Now
Mexico than has been taken out of the
Silver Cell this year. Much of the ore
is so rich in native silver that it cannot
be broken out of the vein by the ordinary methods. The ore is holding out well
and the mine promises to become one of
the richest in the Territory in production.
It has been worked in a small way since
its discovery but has produced a large
amount of silver bullion in proportion
to the ore taken out.
All the weather prophets are
ruiu on the 4th of July.

lllllsborongh Silver Resolutions.
At the lost silver meeting held in
Hillsborough, the following preamble
and resolutions were presented an unanimously adopted:
We, the people of Hillsborough Gold
Mining district, in Sierra county, New
Mexico, believing in the justice of the
demund being made by the industrial
classes of the United States (except the
speculators in gold), and believing that
it will add to the welfare and prosperity
of the entire nation, do hereby resolve
and declare:
First That we are unnniinously in
fuvor of the full and complete reinoneti-zutioof silver and on an equality with
gold, in every respect, at a ratio not
greater than lti of silver to one of gold;
and to this end we favor the free and
unlimited coinage of silver in the mints
ot our country on eaid ratio, on the
same terms and conditions upon which
gold is now coined in said mints.
Second That we will urge upon cur
senators and representatives in congress
the passage of an act exempting mining
property from the provisions of the

There have been more new buildings
put up in Silver City within the past
year than have boen put up in any preThe Silver City running team will not
vious year since 1885. Many of the have a chance to measure their speed
buildiDgs put up have been handsome with any of
the teams in the neighborresidences.
ing towns next Tuesday. The boys
George W. Miles and wife have return- made a reputation for themselves at
ed from their wedding trip and are stop- Albuquerque last full at the fair and
ping at the Southern Hotel. They were would have taken first prize had it not
given a serenade lost Saturday evening been tor the professional runners in the
and the serenaders were invited to come Albuquerque team. Our team is ready
in which they did without delay. They to run with a team selected from the
Alien Act.
had a delightful time and went away bona fide membres of any tire departThird That we appreciate the efforts
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Miles a long and ment in this part of the country. It is made
by the people of Silver City in beto be hoped that they will have a chanoe half of the
happy married life.
silver convention to be held
to run at the fair next full with teams in said city in July next; that we will
E. C Carey who recently graduated at selected from the fire departments which attend said convention and will urge
upon all persons who are interested in
West Point, and whose place has been they represent.
the production of silver or gold the imtaken by Bert. Gilbert, of this city, was
The Broadway Bottling Works are portance ot atteuding said convention.
No. 48 in a class of CI graduates. Our
new oadot will not graduate so near the shipping their Soda and Mineral Waters
Dick Hudson Sen da a Substitute.
foot of his class four years hence. Bert, to all points in southern New Mexico
Dick
Hudson, who'is a firm friend of
can be depended upon not to allow the and Arizoua. It you are not now using
these goods, write them fur prices and free silver, cannot attend the convenreputation of New Mexico to suffer.
terms.
Inducements offered to new tion but has seut a substitute which will
Railroad business bai been rather patrons.
help the convention along. His exambrisk of late and Station Agent Mudge
ple is worthy of emulation. He writes
&
Worth en Lekrioht,
has had his bands full. The timely ar- 1
Silver City, N. M. from the Mescalero Agency as follows:
Mes( Ai.r.Ro Auency, June 13, D3.
rival of a 12 pound assistant yesterday
Next Friday will be the last day for the Col. Joii.n W. Fi.kmino,
morning made papa Mudge wear a broad
Ch'in Ex. Com. S. W. Silver Con.
mile yesterday. The boy will assist in payment of taxes without penalty. From
Silver City, N. M.
the 4th of J uly celebration and will make and after the first day of July the pen- Mr Dkab Sib:
Enclosed please find
himself beard among the distinguished alty of 25 per cent. v. ill be added. It check for ten dollars, which I hope may
orators here on that day.
will be a matter of economy to pay assist a little in helping the Silver Convention out at Silver Citv on the 4th of
taxes
this week.
July next, Am sorry that I cannot be
In the absence of drinking fountains
on the street oorners of Silver City there
There will be lurge delegations in at- with you in mruon, but I assure you I
Hoping you muy have
ought to be some provisiou made to sup- tendance at the Silver Convention fro.i i will be iu spirit,
the Uwt celebration and
largest
ply drinking water for the hundreds of the mining camps of Sierra county aud turnout for froe silver and the
patriotism
women and children who will be here representatives will be here from the that ever occurred in New Mexico, and
during the Silvor Convention. The mea cumpa in all the mining counties in the with my bet wiihes for free silver aud
your convention, I
can take lemoned with or without Territory. The convention is bound to all who muy attend
your very truly,
remain,
ticks.
1 a grand sucedes in every way.
n

road would be of very great benefit to
Deming and woutd make that place one
of the most important commercial cen
ters in the southwest.
There is very little opposition now to
Deming as the proper place to hold tho
itrigation convention next fall. Some of
the papers published in the Rio Grande
valley were opposed to Deming on the
ground that it is not in the Rio Grando
valley, but t.iis objection found little
6UDport. The convention will be held
at Deming and will be a success.
At the regular meeting of Isnao S.
Tiffany Lodge, No. 13, I. O. O. P., last
Saturday night, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing term of six
months beginning July 1st.: Noble
grand, D. P. Carr; vice grand, T. N.
Childers; secretary, C. L Dotson; treasurer, L. II. Rowlee; trustee, J. Reid
linger.
The falling ot a granite bunk came
near resulting very seriously lust woek.
Quite a number of men have been em
ployed for a number of days hauling
decomposed granite on the streets. Lust
Tuesday a bank in the northeastern
part of town caved in and injured two
men. Charles Carpenter has bis foot
seriously hurt and will not be out for
some days yet.
The work which has beon done by
Road Supervisor Durkee on Rullard
street adds very materially to the ap
pea ra nee of that Street. It is in better
condition now than it has fiver been before and pe pie will be able to get down
town from the northern part ot the city
during the wot season without wallowing in the mud for two or three blocks.
The Fort Buyurd military band will
be over here next Monday afternoon
and will remain until after the convention is over. The band will play for
dances every night. There will be room
for every body to dunce who desires to
do so. The committee has provided for
dunces at three different places in town
and there will be ample room for several hundred dancers.
Three hundred people have given their
names to the committee at El Pa)
which has made arrangements for a
speciul train to come here on the third
of July.
It is ei peeled that a good
many more will hand in their nuraus
before next Monday. The MoGinty club
will be here in force.
Mr. and Mrs. David Abraham returned
on Sunday from thoir viuit to the famous
Sunta Rosalia hot springs in Mexico,
Mr. Abraham not only benefitted greatly in heulth while there but become
known as a public benefactor by inaugu-

Mirer Convention ftotloe.

Tal a at I

THC CALL.

P.i,

li

I

d

important
for the
bnpinew.
Fy order of the executive
committee.
D. r. Carb, Secretary.

Some ot the impatient boys who can
not wait for the 4th of July to come
havo already commenced to colobrate
the national holiday by Bettirg off
The greatest care should be
taken to prevent fireworks from setting
fire to buildings. Everything is very
dry and a fire once slutted would be very
difficult to control. It will be remem
bered that it was but a few years ago
that a 4th of July celebration cost Doming a very considerable part of the town.
While we have an excellent fire depart
ment here, fire might get beyond its
control and destroy a laige amount of
property. The safest way Is to caution
the boys to bo enrcfu! and see that they
are so.
Silver City experts about 500 visitors
who will come by special trains from
Albuquerque 'And El Huso to attend the
Silver convention on the 4th of July.

)our executive and
charged with thrt duty of perpetuating
the annual assemblage of the miners
of the southwest do in v'rtue of tho au
thority vested in their", announce that
the third annual southwest nilver convention and mam meeting ot mniira will
convene in Silver City on the 4th aud 6th
of July, 18U3, at 9 a. m,
Miners are urged to be prvont and
to otherwise lend their assitan',e toa
cause which now, if ever, requires friends
and advocates.
Jon

Information

Tor

Prospector.

will
Meeting of all the committer
Silver Cify, N. M., Apr. 17, VX
le hM at the office of the secretary (E. In olxvhepce to t)i ill si:d inniruclions
M. Hand's office), at 2 o'clock thii (Tues of the Houthwost Silver (.Vmven'ion nnd
mass meeting of miner.!
m VA
day) afternoon. A full attendance is
Texan, on the 4, 5, C, 7, of llwviulior
trantft'jtmrt oí
A

W. Fi.r.Misn,

or
HR great msj-irilnxni enirnod in prow p
i.ctiiiii for the tirtal
feel tlirt want of a knowl-Pilrfr- t
of Minernlivy,
ant Fxmomir
(MWy, and .many who'
hnva followed ttii Dtipi
ness for years without bointf succefu!
believe that if they had ponensod this
information the reault w juld have
different. Heretofore Hiera ha boon no
t
way for working men to obtuin
knowledge bocotiae they have not the
mnnns to attend the regular niniiit
wcliools or aré deficient in tho pduation
to quolfy thorn toenterauch instituí ioim,

r

1

Theo

Hiltios

ill

cl

overt?

are"

.

mo by t,h

Chairman Executive Committee. Methods of the Corronpor.ionrt School
of Mines. Keranlon, I'll. H instructs lit.
fill tho branches rolntinff H minium nml
has uiet with such profound siicccís that
at present over 1,1 tX) pupils are upon it
n
rolls. The I'roopeotinir Course Inoludor)
Mineralogy, Afmnyinir, Kwnonui) (Jeol-- .
opy, and IroHctinii. The syxtoiu of
instruction' is thorough nnd practical.
Students study at home and loia no timo
from work. Tocnter, students only necsl
CELEBRATION AT
to know how to rtnd ami rite. Tuition
hurtes within reach of p:I. Send f,.r
free
t'lnMilor (riving full prrticulars.
S1LYEB

till

DP

JULY

CITY,

líll'í

MEXICO.

Notice for Publicaron.
I'wtTun Hjatts lA.si. 01 Fir r, )
I.ABCHrrr. X. M . May vr7, lw.i. f

ORDER OF EXERCISES.

VT;TT,"K

HF.RFPY

I

lowing

IV

R

I Mint Ihc foV
of his

ed nollce
named settler has
Not all the residents of Silver City are
Intention trt piafen ileal proel '11 support of hi)
anil lhat said proof will, be ni.tl bcf.'ro
in favor ot the froe coinage ot silver. MINER'S PARADE & DISPLAY claim,
t S.lver
probate clerk or tro'.ite Ju.li.-cOt.
M., en .Inly Nil. 1', vn
fcitu H 'lHeln.
Some of the best informed and best edAt 90 A. M.
for the
Mlnibres.N M., w ho made ). S. No.,
ucated men expressed to us an opinion Ml'STC By tub 24th Infantry Band, S t N. E. t "' Vv i S. K. i, Sec. II, Tp. IS tt, K
W.
MoGinty IUsd or El Paso, and the 10 He
that free coinage was neither pi'obuble,
mimes the following witnesv s lo provo.
Al.UClJUEK5tK CoKNFT llAJIO.
his coutinuous residuuee upon and cultivaron
possible nor practicable, hnd if granted
of s dd land, vtr, ;
would be disastrous to the general interI Iiks I) Nelson, of Silver City. N. M.
Line of march to torm nt the cwnrr if Mnln
I'. (.onales, of Mimbres, N. St.
streiii and llroailwav, IhPiice went In rornrr of
ests of the country. Rio Grando
do
do
Pedro ,1, nieues,
Ariroim, thpiice inn III to Market. Ilionie eml to
X

li

:

Fifty delegates have beon appointed
to attend the Silver Convention nt this
place next week by the committee ttt
Las Cruces. They will get a speciul oar
in which to come if possible.

do
do
Dullard, thenre north to Ninth, (hence cut hi
John lVnv,
Any ei son who desires to protest avail's; Hie
M:,ln, thence aonth to Market, thenee wet to
Italian!, thence south to Ktrin,r. thence e.ist to allowance of such proof, or who knows of a'.y
substantial reason, under the law ami Hie m
aiiiiii, menee noun to iUieul liexiniilng.
of the interior department, why
Rtading th Declaration of Independenct.
prool should hot tie al'oweJ, will tn ipven
opportunity nt the alxivn mentí'
tune and
By Hon. A. B. Fall.
place to cross examine the witnesses vt said
Oration,
claimant, and to olTcr evidclico ill rebuttal of
that submitted bv claimant,
By

Gov. Thornton.

Samckl

tt-o-c

The Silver Convention

The single and double hand hammer
drilling match here on the afternoon of Will bo addrespod by Síñatoh Stewart,
the 4th of July promises to be the most Gov. Thounton, and other distinguished
spiritod contest ot the kind ever seen in orators.
New Mexico. The teams which have
AFTERNOON -C- ommencing at I o'clock.
been entored are going to do some hard
Fir Company RactHub and Hub.
drilling to get thé prize.
2)

assortment of cigfirs hns
just been received by B. T. Link
2G-at tho post offico storo.
lt

I have the agency for all the

standard and high grade bicycles.
2Gtf
W. 0. Porterfiuld.
Wood

Foot ñaco for Men.
One hundred yards. Prize J0. Professionals barred.
Foot Rae for Boy
t'nder 14 vears of age. First rrlr.e, J5 second
prize, t'J.io.

Burro Rae
From Fire Honsr to cast side of railroad at
House. 1'rlre, ar.

Tim-Bie-

r

BICYCLE RACE.

Fur Ladles.

:10; Men, 123.
8ACK RACE.
Distance tno yards. Prize, 10.
OBSTRUCTION RACE.
rrizes-l'W- to
nrst ; s to Second.
FOOT RACE.

Contractors.

Seoled proposals for furnishing the
City Schools with forty (40) cords first
class dry Juniper wood to be deliovered
in August ls'JTJ will bo received by the
For hoys under 19 years of ago. Prlzci 17.60
undersigned up to 2 p. m. July 1st 18'J3, lonrsi;
.ouioeconii.
the right to reject any or all bids ia reGREASED POLE,
served. Mark envelopes "Proposals for rrlze,
placed on pole.
wood."
BASE BAIL MATCH.
II. H. Bktts,
Frlze. fa 00.
23
SINGLE HANDED HAMMER DRILLING.
Soc. School Board.
1.1
i'JJStn first;
to second. Four pound hamThe postofSce nevs aland hns been mer, seven eighths hu ll steel ill Ills to l used.
HAMMER DRILLING.
DOUBLE
HANDED
purchased by B T. Link who will keep
to ttrst ; Í2S to second ; seven pound hammer,
a good assortment of newpapers, station Í7S
eiL'lHh'i
seven
Inch steel drills to he used.
ery, conrectionery and notions.
22tf.
l'ersons wishing tocoineto In each of ahovn
drilling matches must scud In their name to
duly 1st.
V. Klemhiir on or
can furnish auy bicyclo you John
Jinlk-eof drllluiK match -- .lohn Fritter of
Oly: Jw Willlani of Duos A Hon; .lames
may want as cheap or cheaper Horns
of lliack ll.iwk; Malcom Mi'OreKor of
tjeoiKetowu ; u. r,. McJIaniel olCook s I euk.
tnan any one.
roping and Tying steers.
2G-- tf
W. C. PorterfieM
Against time. First prize, ?."o; second, $13.

it

'

I

Great reduction on all goods
sold in the next 30 days at

lltf.

I

13.

Lam's.

A neat ice cream parlor has been
fitted up at the Silver City Fruit
btoro. Uive me a call.
2fJ-C. M. Nolan, Manager,
tf

Iron Ores.
Furnished in any quantity, write for
w.
prices to
li. isewcotnb, Agent.
P. O. Box 532. Silver City, N. It.
Rates to the Silver Convention.
The Southern Pacific Company will
sell tickets from any point on the line
between .t,l faso and 1 uiua to Doming
from July 1st to 4th inclusive, at one
fare for round trip. Tickets good to return on Southern Pucitio trains leaving
Deming up to and including July Cth.
The Texas Pacific gives rates of
one ture for around trip from all points
went ot Fort Worth to El Puso.
The Atlantio and Pucitio givee one and
one third fare for the round trip and t ick-el- s
can Ut extended to July 10 on application to D. P. Curr, secretary of the com-in

i

t

tees.

For niilk shakes and all kinds
of iced drinks go to the Silver City

i nut store. C. M.

2G-t-

f

Nolan. Manager.

Lnndrum's dancing class omined Inst
night for the third term. Our citizens
should not miss the opixirtuuity. while
tney have it, to learn the latest (lances,
as this will probably be the last term
Lessons, except during convention woek,
on Monday and Wednesday evenings,
2o-soirees Friduy evening-- ,
Walk-er'- s

the Silver City
The finest handmade
cream candies and choicest fruita
old stand,

Fruit Store.
received

23-t-

f

dily.

Con Nolan, Maunger.

Whooping cough is not dangerous
rating certain very necessary sanitary when Chamberlain's Cough Rommty in
freely given.
!t makes expectorution
works from which future visitors will euty
and prevents the violent (Its of
benefit- coughing. There is no danger in giving
it to small children as It contains nothIt is reported at Deming that an im- ing injurious. For sale
by W. C
mense cave has been found in the Florida mountains, about 12 miles south of
Steve Uhle, at the Cave saloon, kees
Doming.
A large number ot human
in his line.
only the bout goods
'
skeletons are said to have been found in
the cave.
Notice to Taxpayers.
Cattle Bhipmoou tor the season are
All (louoty and Territorial tuxes must
utjout
over.
The shipments be paid on or Ixtfore July lxt, 18',)3, or
have not been so heavy from this Coun- without further notice the projwrty will
ty this year as they were lust, but the be seized and sold for taxes in accordaggregate for the two years is much ance with the law.
A. B. Lai an,
lurger than tie shipmouts have buen
Collector.
previous,
daring any two years
Éiilvér dty, May 30, 1333.
iU &t

il-et-

Samukl P. McCnrA,

:

Go to the Cave Saloon tor a lasa of
19tf.
fresh Anheusor I3eer.

t--

;

FREE FOR ALL.

Old Dr. I) ruin 111 ond,,
after years of patient study and experiEVENING -B- eginning at 8 o'clock.
ment hns given to the world a preparation which is an absolute and permanent
THE FLAMBEAU CLUB WILL GIVE A GRAND MARCH
cure for every kind of Rheumatism.
AND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS.
Ask your druggist for it. The price ia
Grand Public Ball Every Night Vt, but it is a large bottle ond will relieve
the worst case from the first doso. If
are offered something else, wi ite
EVERYBODY INVITED. you
direct and wo will send juu a liottle l.y
prepaid. Drummoml Medicine
JOH W. FLEMIMJ, Marshal of Day. Ktpross
Slaiden Lane, New York.
Co., 48-tAgeiita wunled.
Notice for Publication.
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
ITnitfo MtatksM I.Anii Orrn'F, I
IjisCruccs, N.
, June '.!3, 11. f
Notice is hereby given that the part
hereby
Iveh that the following nerahip
horotofore existing between
NOTtCE Isel tier
hits filed notice of Ins Intention to make llual proof in support of his claim, J. J. McEwen and J. W. Uipley undor
and that said proof will be made before probate the firm name and style of Mclíwen
Judi;e or probata clerk at Silver City X. M..011
consent
was dissolved by mutual
,
July 31. Iui, viz: David S. York, of Silver I'ltv. on
the first day of Juue 18'J-.!- J. W. Kip-leN. M , who made Mil. euliy No. ITtHJ, for 8. 1
N. K. 4. aud N. i A. E. ), beo. II, Tu. 18 S, It.
retiring. All bills duo the lute I'nn
1.1 W.
will be collected by J. J. McEwen who
He names the following witnesses to prove Ids
residence upon und cultivation of will continue business at the old stuud.
fonilniimis
said land, viz:
J. J. McEwun,
K. F.ckles, 1
II.
hauiuel
25-l- t
W. Ripley.
J.
A11
C1,y- .bdVuV.' V.lleman.
One quarter mile.

$vto

winner.

.

y

8l""

lark

(

KiMliicrs,

)

Anv person w ho desires to prntett aimlust the
allow anee of such prtpof. or w ho know s of any sub
sUintinl reason', melcr the law and the regulations of the Interior licpai'tmciit, why siu-lpntof should not ttt, allowed, will he given an
opiMirlunily at the above mentioned tune and
place lo crofcS.eviiilnc .the Wltnecs or h.,ii
ClaluiHiit. and to oiler evidence lVilchuiLilot that
by

jbi-- l

claimant.
DahI'EL McCkka, Itcgister.

i Reward

of $.'00

will bo paiil for uny caso, of Rheumatism
s
which cannot bo cured by Dr.
Drutn-tuond'-

I.i(littiin; Kenieily This

olTor

ood faith by the proprietors,
(or
and there is no reasonable ext-tinany 0110 lo sulTer longer. An ordinary
case will be cured by one bottle, and it
is poor economy to sutTer when relief
can be secured bo certaiuly. Tho price
of a uottlo ia t- and that Is the cout of
a cure. Drunimond ledicine Co.,

all

is nmde in

-

48-5-

Just opened at William

I

., June ft'.li, ISu. f
Lns Cruces, N.
"V OTICK Is hervbv given that the following
LN named settler has tiled noilee of his Intention to make dual proof In supimrt of his claim,
and that said priwif will he made before Probata
Clerk or l'roba'e Jitdire at Sliver City, N M , on
silvi-.July 19. is'13. viz Hcnrv Hitsiinnioi's,
City. !s. M.. who made I. A No. ;c.i3 f ir tin)
S. K. s Sec IT, Tp. 1 S., II. H W.
N. K.
lie names the followlitK wllnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivatioit'
of said land, U :
Robert Swan.
I
All of
John Holland,
SUvurClly, N. M.
Jerrv Donovan,
Samuel II. Ki'kles, I
Any person who desires to protest amlrxt tho
allowance of such proof, or wi n k'lowsnl any
substantial reason, under the law ami rcKUl.t-tlon- s
of the Interior Department, why such
proof should not be allowed, will he (liven ail
opiwirtunlty at the above mentioned time and
e
place to
the witnesses of said
claimant, ami to oiler evidence In rebutt-- d ot
that submitted by claimant.

Sll-v-

Persons coming over the Santa Fe
points within 2tX) miles can
take advantage ot 4th of July rates
which are one fare for the round trip.
submitted
from

Itcgister.

A Pointer for Bicyclo ltiders.
Irwin W. Lflrimore, physical director
of the Y. M. (J. A., of Des Momea, Iowa,
says that be cau conscientioualy recommend Chamberlain's l'uin Hul in to athletes, gymnast a, bicyclists, foot ball players and the profutmion in general for
bruises, sprains and dislocations; also
for soreness and stilTuess of the muscles.
Mr. Lar i more has usod two bottles of
Pain Halm and is enthuRiastiu in his
praise of the remedy. When applied
before the parts become swollen it will
elTect a cure in half the time usually required. It also cures rheumatism. For
BRONCO RIDING CONTEST.
sale by W. C. Hortertield.
to best rider. SIVcR saddles only
Prize,
The San J nun Gold t'lebU
nsed. lintranee fee, 15. Fl ve ur more to enter.
Ilrout-o'tnd gttvrs supplied.
niwiul
t'ummiKie John illett and Robert Steele. Are a fake but there is no fake
These two vlll select three judues on the ground. Fred Shelton's place being the favorite
resort in Silver City. The finest wince;
COW PONY RACES.
One quarter mile bent two In three. Prl?es, liquors and cigars are to be found there
$:!.'
Ilt ; 15 second. Kntrance fee, t Five and the club room in connection in one
or more to enter, three or more to start.
One tpiarter tulle best tw o In three. S'JO to 1st of the plensiinteat resorts in the Territo ud. Kntrance fee, 2 M; Ave or more to tory. Fred knows exactly how to plcasé
enter and three or more to start. Winner of his customers and does it to porpection,
first buriel, and no horse alluwed to ruu unless
6tf
they are cow ponies.
s

Hot Weather Insurance.
For twenty five cents you can insure
yourself ana family against any bnd
results from on attack of bowel complaint during the Bummer. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy is a certain cure for these disenso.
It costs 25 cents. For sale by W. C.
Portertield.

A,

Notice for Publication.
T.Ayr íWi'ck,
CNitrn St vlrs
M

Yards.

JJun.OO riirse--

A fino

V.

Maiden Lane,

lurk. Aaents
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"
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Aro You Well Equipped

with Clothing? If you are not, we ate.
ed.
The differenoo boUVben us is this: Voit
enough', and we have too much:
Flaps, firo works, decorations haven't
It's a condition of things which shouldn't
and thord
ami 4th of July goods of all kinds exist: It1 b trifle
ought to be a dibtribution to equalize1
iJC-tf
at Tortorfield's.
multen. 8ee if we can't come to terms.
All that can posatbly stand in the wily id
Fresh fruit received daily at the the
matter of price. That iwu't an inSilver City Fruit Store. ,
surmountable obstacle. Have you tiirur-e- d
2U-- tf
C. M. Nolan, Manager.
out what you can afford to pay? Have
you figured up what you think yod
TV T. T.inlt in rVippiviiir rHiulion
ought to pay? H you have, no matter1
fireworks
in great vari how low your estimates arc, v'o think d
fruits and
Novr

wunt-

-

one-side-

"

ety for tho 4ta of. July, at the
poHi ouico Btoro.
Hates to The World's Fair.
The A.. T. 4 8. F. raiload will iwll
-it

on n go below

thm.

SHOEMAKER,

C. C.

The Leading C!o(hÍcr

rate round trip tickets to Chicago ,.)-- fs.
)low to ecoiioinie tlim)
Iilltltj41 tji Vt lit liilKtm nuuuuira V JVJMLL O and mouev so as to s
V01 id
fair to 1 "C
each direction and final limit November
hdVl.llt.ic, IS
I" Allí.
Mi"'l
1)1 li; sume
l.v
Avoid
ou.
rate of roUtiction to St. Ihnf may
have purtled
Ijoiiih, which is f 17.10; Kiinaas (lity, K.'dlim posied tn advance. I'crhaM Ibe
l.v
rUMa
fo'dcrp'sl lie.
",""",''
Atchiaon. rSt. Joaenh and Lt aveuvtorth.
tleiii views of Woild
ll
h,t you no-115.10, 30 days luuil
o
11..,. .m .tld li.au 01 l ir."..",
rair t.,L.I.
ltftf.
J. II. Mulk.e, Agent. oi.ier Into) li'.uliols.o .11,v,l(i.ie lo IlIiI ".. Ai.
-l-

f,,r

ft. Si 1(1.

11

M

-s

llins-hale-

111

Siv

dtess

ULU'a new saloon
1

t(.

tl

Cava

(. T.

P & T A
K l( , L.

s.k l"(

lt-

-

.

M'
A. I a a. r
., K.u. , l.d
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GANTA

nouTCi

X EIU CAUD

ion

The Drminj I.nrii!

the

pío

DLXMU.

auj Tter Co.

nrsmtoirt ririEKN ieet

I'EEP AND COVKr.INO TEN ACKKH
AN IMMENSE SHAFT
Or Gl'.Ol'NI
WELL TWENTY FF.ET IN
AS
SIXTY FEET DEEP
AN AfifSDANCE OF IT HE WATF.n
TWO HUNDRED IIOItHE I'OWEU
MACniNEHY FOR RAISING WATER
-- A MIArTIFfL MODEL FARM AND
1'CDI.IC GARDES ALL IN ONE
C1IEAI- - FUEL, MEHQUITE WOOD.
O

Two tuouennd ncrcs of rich and
g
fertile land Rurrounding and
up to the city limits of Doming, Cvo hundred ncros of which
is set apart and snrveyotl olf for
residence lot.-)- , and fifteen hundred
acrcB to bo cut up into lots of five
to toa acres each for orchards,
vineyards and vegetablo gardens.
Our reporter, having one or two
run-nin-

days 'eieure, concluded to run
down to our (.inter city, tho enterprising and progressive town of
Deming, and pick tip such information as would be interesting
rending to tho numerous subscribers of the Sentinel. lie found
Col. P. It. Smith, the general
manager and chief promoter of
tho antorprise, absent from the
city, but by the courtesy of Mr.
'Wallis, the company's engineer,
Mr. Olcott, the machinist and
superintendent, Mr. Merk, the
horticulturist and scientific gardener, in charge of tlve company's

not only in getting their fuel at
half prico bul ftlo of clearing up
their land which would otherwise
cost them just ns much as it does
now when tbey get tho benefit of
the work without additional cont.
We found a number of nont and
tasty cottages going up and the
town presents ths appearance of a
steady and healthy growth. We
learned from Mr. 1$. Y. McKeyes
the prominent real estate and in
8urane agent, that, while for a
time, the company was annoyed
and delayed by injunctions and
litigations arising from fictitious
aud pretended claims, to the char
tered rights of the company, all
those claims have now been de
feated and the legal status of the
company stands uncontested and
that ho could seo no reason why
the enterprise should not lie a
phenomenal success. He says that
land now nominally worth from
30 to $00 per aero w ill, no doubt,
advance to $100 to $000 under a
thorough irrigation 'system such
as is proposed by this company.
We also learned from reliable
sources, that all the machinery

Cattln Notes.
Territorial Itemi.
renlly
who
fine
raise
The men
Tho Eddy county jail hs twen
cattlo for market are not kicking ty inmates.
about the prices they get.
Mr. J. A. Lowe, formerly of Las
N. W. Live Stock Journal: While Cruces, in now on the editorial
cattle values havo made no sharp staff of the Agricultural Era of
advanco evidences of gradual bet- Indianapolis.
terment are to bo seen on every
The term of Hon. Nuraa Ray
hand. Supplies are not increas- mond as regent of
the agricultural
ing outside of n few restricted college expires on
the 1st of Sep.
o
areas and consumption is
tember next Thomas J. Bull of
growing larger. T li i s Las Cruces ia a candidate for
the
moans higher prices.
position.
Tho Cudahy Tacking Co. has
Willie Asearte, eon of Frank,
begun to operate at Los Angeles. Ascarto, has been appointed
court
Two hundred hogs were slaughter- interpreter vico Pinito Pino.
Mr.
ed as a starter.
One trouble that Asearte is equally conversant with
confronts the packing concern is the English and Spanish languag
the inadequate supply of porkers. es, and is a graduate of the Quin-cSeven cents per pound for live
111., University, and will withiiogs is offered.
Tho scarcity out doubt give good satisfaction
ought net to last long. There is as an interpreter.
money in pork at present prices,
Postmaster Jackson of Hachita
and the industry will no doubt bo
is making arrangements to go to
very greatly stimulated.
ovey-wher-

Threreut ''nmpering of the republican district attorneys to get
under cover was quito amusing.
II'Kimu fuTiUy anil comfortably f r inti
Tho expose in tin district was od. Terms reftnomiliU ly llio day or
made on 1 nday, May Ü0. At that week.
Silver A verme, ono blot k snilliof Oio
time not one of tho five had quali- depot. Muí. Maky I',. t'oi.t.iNs,
Proprietress, Demmg, N. M.
fied under chapter 1, of tho session
laws of the late legislative assembly, but on Sunday and Monday
following, tho 28th and 20th, the
required official oa'th of four of DI?. 0U MONT'S FEMAIE RCGUWTING PIUS
siild mill if liable.
K.ino test Iinonl.'tls
them came in to tho secretary of Hluiiy
Hpwiiro of
from all orrr tin' not Id
siibitltntrH
and
imitation
I'rlce
f 5 fln per p
tho Territory. A little Btirring up
i':iipd from ouwrieut by noill
It
AHiirtws,
vuiion.
iiuMunt,
occasionally is good for the pub( lil.'imi). Ills. V. 8. A.
M 8. ITitlstend HI.,ir
lic servant and it has a very salutary effect upon tho public busif.lETZGER,
ness, albeit there is considerable CUAS.
humiliation to the law officers of
Dealer in
the Territory to bo thus caught
and exposed iu open neglect of a
plain law. But they can comfort
themselves that they will soou De
Two doors Irom Poetofflce, on Broadway.
among the "outs," when they can
enjoy the sweets of watching and Live Poultry, Ranch Eggs, Butcatching the "ins." The rotation- ter and Home Produce
is
business
peculiarly
the Worlds fair m September.
of all kinds.
He has notified tho postofiice de- pleasurable on both sides. Santa
partment that he is an offensive Fe Sun.
Tabla Delicacies Always on Hand.
partisan and ought to bo removed.
WThen tho blood is loaded with
He says that if the "department impurities, tho wholo system be
does not take the hint and pur a comes disordered.
IKE II0LZ1IA1T,
This condition
new man on the job, he will, wh?n of things cannot
Wholesale and Retail Dealers to
last long without
ho gets ready to leave for Chicago serious
results. In such cases, a
just lock up the postofiice and let powerful alterativo is needed,
such Tobacco, Cigars,
the Hachitan8 go without any as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It neyer
mail till he gets back. Liberal.
fails, and has no equal.
Smokers' Articles.
Last week L. M. Kellum met
Middle
Iu
Pa.,
Smilhfield,
there
with quito, a serious accident at
Gold Hill. Ho was watering his is a chestnut tree, the trunk of
stock and was standing on a plat- which measures nineteen feet iu Comer Main and Broadway, former!
form at the well. A couplo of circumference, breast high.
Office.
young bovines had it in for each
other and started a scrap. One of
Silver City,
New Mexico.
them drove tho othor towards Mr. For Constipation
Kellum who was not noticing what
ItED TIIONT
was going ou. He was knocked
For Dyspepsia
off tho platform and struck on his
side across a timber. He was
For Biliousness
hardly able to get around for sevP. L. BUQTJOR, Proprietor.
eral days, but is now, we are glad
Hair Cutting and Sharing.
to know, very much better. LibNext door to P. O. on Broadnav. Silver CI tv.N M

corn-pun-

a

.

a

ciul-droi-

OX

.

blood-cleanse-

treiiKth-rttoie-
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-
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Ladies Only!

Southwest Cattlemen :

We claim all
and horse
branded W H on
R'iy part of tha
animal, aim claim
all dorses riki CHt
tie branded r
both Jatvt.
Chtl

..

tysyi M 2f.

Increase of cattle branded W 9 on left
cU
oroide and CO on both juw.. Underslop
t.X)
ItEWAUD.
.
We decreto call attention to our brands
ahovn described. We will pay i.oon reward
tlii
tha arrest ami conviction of any person or
sons unlawfully liandllng ny stock In theaa
lrHii4ij
All

ir.

Range: Bllve

BttverClty, N.M.
Range

fourmlUs
north of Bllver City
P. O. Address,
Mountain

FRANK SILVEAR,
BllverCIt

on left lilp, 2 oon
Heeled, HAHT. Old
of 24 connected
Mmark 4 commoted, clr--.
...i
.Ilu vu.
'
mk

,

,1

"
Im.. ,j

Horse Brand
Bight Thigh

P n

LAAvAmm

Jon shoulder.

II . OT DUilU

(Bometies
"X on

on tide
Right Hip.

HBge:Cpprldlni

SHOP

i bres.
Address,
JAS. M. HICKS,
4enri7fttewn. N

HM

.

WIi

Ayer's Pills

Range: Vicinity ol
Eot aud Warm
Springs.

HASTINGS

For Liver Complaint

Ayer's Pills Lumber & Mfg. Co.
Jaundice
IN
Ayer's Pills
LUMBER. SASH, DOORS, BUNDS.
DEALER

P O.' Address,
GfcO. WILLIAMS.

t

llswwitma

li

hi

mm

Hudson.

-

For Colds

Ayer's Pills

For Fevers

Ayer's Pills

Prepared by Tr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Mom.
Sold by all UruKviiU.

Every Doso Effective

Fanpc,

Whiskey Creek.

NEW MEXICO

ntBM
TltlAli.
H'lTerers 'rom youthful

WPAif MEM
ILHI HI Lit

NEGRITA CATTLE CO.
errors,

loss of nmnlvvijtor, Varicocele,
etc. Dr. DuMnni'a Nerve 1111 will alfect a
speedy euro hy Its use, tlinvtcmd of eases ot the
very worst kind and of long ataiulliiK have been
restored to perfect health. IS.oix) testimonii.'s
from all over the world.
Prlee per p;wknt!e
$1 00. six foi th 00, triitl package sent securely
sealed for 10 cents posütKe .
Address, Dr. It. DuMont,
98 8. Ilalstead St.. Chicago, Ills, U. 8. A.

fcFor Our Readers.
If you can muke eioiitv worde from
letters contained in the word "MUX- '1' UK. 11." you can have a krke tkip to
the World a Fair auu roturn, us the pub
lishers or that well known nminzino,
" 1)0 U I M 0 X I LI. I S T K A T ED, "offer to
pay expenaes to Chicago and return to
the lirnt person in ench átate eenuiaii a
list of not lens than eighty words aa
above. This is a popular way of attracMAKER AND REPAIRER,
ting attention to a popular publication.
A host or other valuable Tin zea will be
given to Buccessiul contestants,
aud
Silver City, N. M.
evkrt one able to Bend a list of not loss
than sixty words will be awarded u prize
valued by the publmliers at not less Üno
tlSrAll work warranted. Orders by
live dollars. As prizes are equitably di- mail promptly uttendod to.
vided among the dilTerent states persons
residing in any locality have an equal
opportunity of securing the free trip to
Chicago, or one of the other valuuble
O. O IIINMAN,
pri::es tor their state. This announce
ment appears in the lending newspapers
of this slate for the first time the Same
1'ny. Enclose twelve U. S. two-cestamps with list of words for sample
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO.
number of this elegant and prof usely illustrated (0(3 pages) magazine, containing full particulars of this mopt liberal
prize iiiHtribution. "Dominion Illustrated" is the leading and longest established magazine in lintish America (larger
thun Jiarpor's, Century, Bcribner'a or
Cosmopolitan.) Its publishers are rated
by mercantile agencies and worth over
one hundred thousand dollars. Send
promptly ttB date of postmark decides.
F ALL CLASSES OF
HiHtM
1 LLI'MIUIEO,
Address DOMINIO
COPPER ORhS and MATTES
Ground Floor, V. M. C. Asso c'n, MontreWrite tor Prices.
Iíí!w3.
al, Quo.
1752 CURTIS ST., DENVER, COLO.

JACK MCGEE,

ES

(0 E

li

U

DENVER.

..nilKü

ti

Horse brand

9

Sitia

Mopdlon in o ii n
.
on
. norit-' ' .u
creek.
Additional brand
triangio 1'41 left
tütlIM.
...

li

left hip.

BYB AND BAR.

Dr. Chas. E. Valker.
(ocrLisr)

DENVER.

sTaoobson BüiLDiiía.

DAILY

STAGE

LINE
Silver City
:

From

-- VIA-

PORT BAYARD, CENTRAL AND
SANTA RITA TO
GEORGETOWN.
Ptaues arrive dallv In HIKcr íMrv nn !
departure of train, carrying passengers, mail
and eipress, and leave Silver City dally on arrlv- moi ii mu, vunyniK paH;ngors,nmiiaud express,

OFFICES

:

At Silver City In the Express Oflloe.
At Georgetown In the
Post-Offlo-

W. M. MUKPHEY. Manager,

Silver Cuy,

A'.

M.

"THE QME,"
Corner ol Yankee Street and Broadway, former
ly occupied by Theo. Bergman, the tailor.'

STEVE W2rI.S, rxopxltat.

BYB AND EAR.
Amur)

Coouey, N. M.

-

side.

IE m.

PPE

William. a. Levin,

U.

Postoffice,
Silver City, N. M.

Ayer's Pills FOUNDRY CASTINGS
Rheumatism
Ayer's Pills 8ILVER Made to Order.
CITY,

N.

ELLEN GILLKTT,

For Loss of Appetite

jr. W. Oor. lath and Stout Su.

Urit. NeMeilce

Lord

Ayer's Pills

(OCULI.y

N'.M

Additional brand
circle left side, cross

V

Ayer's Pills

Dn.

T

Haapa : Lower, Middle Gila mid neat
side of Burro Mta.

Wells-Farg-

For

side.

City Milk Ranch.
P. O A d dre st
C. Fl.KURY,

4

For

r

w

co

For Sick Headache

Itangs ' 3a'

i

-

Ayer's Pills BARBER

'

W. S. IIANCII.

P. O. Alnm, Socorro Coortv, N. M.
Francisco Kiver, Socorro County.

f

iliinn-ro-

y,

Tho opening of a regular pack
ers market at Eoilero, California,
should tend to stiffen values on
the Pacific coast, for the reason
that under a well regulated dress
and improvements
which have ed beef system quite extensive
lxen completed up to date have new outlets for beef aud mutton
been promptly paid for, and that should be secured along tho west
the company has no indebtedness coast of Mexico and Central Amer
except its bonded indebtedness ica. Tho foreign population of
which is comparatively email, and the southern coast cities is consid
that the bonds issued on this prop- erable and this element is not fa
erty aro amply secured, and those vorably impressed with the native
holding stock of tho company are supplies iu this lino.
model farm, and Mr. McKeyes, not offering
it for sale at any
the Klite and successful real es- price.
Reports from the main beef pro
tate and insurance agent, our reducing
regions show an actual
We also visited the Canaigre
porter was able to collect the fol- plant, located about one mile
of cattle. This 6eems to
shortage
east
lowing facts:
of town and found the works very bo real and not fancied, and highTaking our carnage and driving extensivo and complete.
These er prices are confidently predicted.
west, parallel with the Southern works have been
Stockmen and farmers should bear
in operation and
Pacific railroad track, a distance employed
about 100 men for sev- in mind that when oncea shortage
of one and a half miles from tho eral months, and tho
results have in cattle is established it can not
tleot, wo came to tho company's been so satisfactory that the com- be overcome in a single season.
big reservoir covering 10 acres of pany aro enlarging thorn to doub- It will be wise to keep somo good
ground with embankments 12 feet le the capacity.
stock growing, and so be prepared
high, all complete and ready to
Deming Í3 located atthejunc-- i to take advantage of good prices eral.
receive tho water from the pumps. tion of
the Atchison, Topeka and if they do come.
When the Mexican came after
"We also found a smaller reservoir
Santa Fe, tho Silver City and
The big Crandall steer, "Prohi the reward for the rocovery of
into which tho water was flowing Northern, the Texas Pacific
and bition," of 5,000 pounds weight, John Ott's body from the river,
from the pumps, and which is
Southern Pacific railroads, and a was sold yesterday at auction for he inquired of Fred Leyser, who
being used, at present, for irriga- number of
other projected roads $500, being at the rato of about was acting as interpreter, if John
ting tho company's fruit farm are in prospect,
and at no distant ten cents per pound. The pur- had worn a finger ring. Fred
did
and garden and for other purposday the city must become a great chaser was "Saratoga" O'Brien, not know whether he
had or not,
es. Wo also found a large amount
railroad center. Tho town is the well known cow jobber. What but as the question made him susof lumber on tho grounds to ta
beautifully situated and r as soon "Saratoga" is going to do with his picious, ho quickly replied, "Yes,
used in the completion of tho comas a thorough water system can mountain of bovine flesh is a mat- and if you don't bring
it back you
pany's buildings and for the break- bo completed
it will become one ter of some speculation, but it is won't get the reward money." The
water of tho company's big reser- of tho most delightful
and pleas- said that ho purchased tho steer man went out and in half an hour
Vi'o found the contractor
voir.
ant places iu which to live that for a California man who intends camo back with a valuable diahauling in stone for the founda- can bo
found anywhere in the to uso him for show purposes. Mr. mond ring which had been
tion of the heavy boilers which southwest.
Crandall brought the steer here from tho fiuger when thesliced
body
havo just been received by the
Tho Deming Land and Water to exhibit at the World's Fair, but was found. Suu Marcial
Bee.
company aro about ready to set Company also
own and control was barred out because the steer
up. Adobe, brick and other ma- 10 miles of
Information comes from Carcompleted canal from did not have a registered pedigree.
terial sufficient to complete the tho Mimbres
thage
that Hiram Currier, one of
river toward Dem- Ho thinks the animal was worth
entire improvements were found ing and one and a
the
parties
sentenced two or three
half miles of moro money than he brought. He
in place, and tho carionters end
years
for life for the cold
ago
deep cut from tho canal and to claims that, taking into consideramachinists busy at work construct- within half a mile of tho
blooded
of Geo. W. Richmurder
river, tion style, color and weight, the
ing tho same.
ards,
superintendent
of the Carthwhere the Silver City draw inter- steer had no superior in the world.
Adjoining the big reservoir is sects the river, and it is
ago
coal
mines,
which
occurred
Chicago Drovers' Journal.
estimated
the company's model farm and thut on the eume grade
while he was paying off the
y
they will
A correspondent of the National
garden, and hero we found Mr. catch and control
men
under
his
charge,
has
a large volume Stockman claims
that dehorning boon killed at some point in TexMerk with a gang of men setting
cf water from tho underflow of cattle will
result in further im- as. It will be remembered that
out fruit trees, and arranging the tho Mimbres
and other streams proving and sweetening tho flavor
vineyard, garden, &.C., and improv- passing through
this draw. When of the meat He says: "Wheth- Currier escaped from the penitening and beautifying tho grounds this cut is finished
the canal will er or not, on tho whole, it is best tiary and was not recapturod. The
iu other ways, aud ho claims that be
information received here in reextended eight miles which to deprive an animal of
horns, gard to his death is that a relative
its
when it is completed there will bo will
bring it to Doming.
The which are its natural
means of of Mr. Richards mot him iu Texas
nothing in tho Territory to com- concessions in land
alone to bo both offensive and defensivo
war- and hearing him boust of
paro with it
his comacquired on tho completion of fare, it. matters
not; tho custom plicity iu the killing of Richards,
Wo learned from Mr. Olcott,
this canal will bo worth at least has been accepted
and many rea- killed him. Further thau this no
who nono' of the most practical '100,000
to the company, and per- sons
offered in its behalf that are particulars are kuowu here. Citi
and experienced machinists in the haps much
more; and it is the in accepted by the practical stockcountry, that ho extxx-t- to pusl tention of
zen.
the company as soon as man without question.
Robbed
tho work to completion in a com
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Rov. 8iun Jones, the great evaugcllst, writes'
" My wife, who was au Invalid from NekvoI'B
Hick. II Miuuna has Iwn enluelv cured l
six v,eek s use o( 1)11. Kl.NtiH kiiVAI.
KH- WKIlf.lt. Her he.ilth is perfect. In Hire
Weeks two Ol mvcliililren weieeolioilidnlv eon.d
of fNusul Catakmh. It is iari.v
ükkat

illlMtÜÍ."
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oí bule by W. C. Portei field.

